
 

KETO INFORMATION PACKET 
 
 

INFORMATION 
 

Congrats on taking a huge step towards a total body transformation! 
. The keto diet is highly effective and serves many benefits including but not limited to: weight loss, increased focus, 

heightened metabolism, increase energy, loss of appetite The Keto diet is a highly restricted doet  and you must 
follow closely for best results..  

 
Ketosis is a metabolic state where your body burns fat rapidly. The KETO diet is high fat, moderate protein, low carb, 

NO SUGAR,  NO FRUIT diet. 
 

The goal is to stay under 25 NET carbs daily. 
 

*Net carbs are the amount of carbohydrates a food contains after subtracting the fiber. .* 
 

 
 

The meals provided to you range from 4-6 NET CARBS each. Leaving you with only 13 NET CARBS to consume 
daily for best results. 

 
To put that in perspective, ONE banana has 27 g of carbs... way over your daily goal.  

 
REMEMBER, Everyone’s body is different. Some people may see higher ketones within 24 hours, for others, it may 

take several days. Eating  according to the meal plan is very important.  
 

 
WHEN IN DOUBT GOOGLE AND USE YOUTUBE.  

There is a huge social media community of KETO experts who have tons of useful suggestions, tips and tricks! If you 
are unsure about eating something... GOOGLE IT 

 



 

 
Approved KETO snacks 
  2 cups or pork rinds = 0 net carbs  

1 tablespoon of organic peanut butter = 2 net carbs  
2 hard boiled eggs = 2 net carbs  
3 slices of bacon = 0 net carbs 

2 pieces of mozzarella cheese = 2 net carbs 
Half of avocado = 2 net carbs  
Canned Sardines = 1 net carb 

Seaweed Chips with seasalt = 1 net carb 
Raw smoked salmon= 2 net cabs 

6-8 olives- 2 net carbs 
2 scrambled eggs with cheese = 2 net carbs 

Atkins reeces keto fat bomb = 2 net carbs (DON’T GO CRAZY WITH THESE. THIS IS A SNACK THAT 
SHOULD BE USED FOR SERIOUS SUGAR CRAVINGS ONLY. TWICE A WEEK MAXIMUM) 

 
 

APPROVED KETO WEEKEND MEALS 
● We recommend preparing simple meals for the weekend. Any protein with veggies will suffice NO PASTA< 

NO RICE, NO POTATO, NO SUGAR… EVER. If cooking isn't your thing… Here are a few places to order or 
eat out at that will keep your body in ketosis: 

 
●  Wingstop 10 piece (lemon pepper, Cajun, garlic parm) = 0net carbs  

● Chipotle chicken burrito bowl, extra lettuce, shredded cheese, fajitas, guacamole = 6 net carbs  
● Five guys little bacon cheeseburger with no ketchup on lettuce bun, extra bacon, tomato= 6 net carbs  

● Hibachi - get any protein stir fried with extra veggies. SOY SAUCE ON SIDE NO TERIYAKI = 6 net carbs 
● Sushi- sashimi dinner with spicy mayo on side = 0 net carbs 

● Crab, seafood restaurant ex: Juicy crab, Jus Be Claws, Claw Daddys (any seafood steamed with garlic 
butter and old bay on the side. NO CORN, NO POTATOES, NO SAUSAGE.) 

● Italian chicken Ceasar salad = 4 net carbs 
● Jamaican stew chicken or oxtail NO RICE, NO PLAINTIN, NO MAC & CHEESE = 6 net carbs 

● @ any diner order bacon, sausage or whatever protein with cheese eggs and avocado = 5 net carbs 
● Any cut of steak or salmon with creamed spinach  or asparagus at any upscale restaurant = 3 net carbs 

 
 

APPROVED KETO DRINKS 
WATER!!!!! 

● Toni’s Keto lemonade = 0 net carbs 
● Bai antioxidant drinks (both sparkling and non sparkling.. all flavors = 0net carbs 

● •Red Bull zero = 3 net carbs 
● Gatorade zero= 0 net carbs 

● Sparkling ice beverage (AMAZING) = 0 net carbs 
● 1 glass of white wine =5 net carbs 

● Tequila & Vodka with water = 0net carbs  
 

IF YOU WANT TO EAT SOMETHING THAT ISN'T LISTED, GOOGLE IT! THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF 
KETO FRIENDLY SNACKS AND MEALS.. WE ARE JUST PROVIDING POPULAR SUGGESTIONS 



 

 
MORE… 

 
CONSISTENCY IS KEY. YOU NEED AT LEAST 3 WEEKS ON KETO TO SEE 

SERIOUS RESULTS. 
 

KETOFLU is a common side effect to KETO. When your body first enters ketosis, the excess fat shocks your 
bloodstream. You may experience headaches, dehydration and lack of appetite the first 36 hours. These symptoms 

are temporary and you should consult with a DR. if they persist after 3 days. 
 

KETOBREATH- Yes it’s real. Keep a pack of mints on you at all time. 
 

KETOSTIX- To monitor your progress, it is recommended you purchase KETONE testing strips from your local 
vitamin shop or amazon. These strips are a great way to check ketones in urine. High levels of ketones indicate a 

state of “ketosis” which is a metabolic process that burns fat rapidly. We recommend testing no earlier than 48 hours 
after starting the diet. We recommend testing for ketones every few days to make sure your body is still in ketosis. On 
any ketostix bottle you will see a range of colors that determines how many ketones your body is producing. As long 
as your body shows (minimum)  “small” ketones, your good. It does NOT matter how dark the color is reading after 

you show at least light pink. Once you are in, you are in and it doesn’t matter if you have 5 ketones or 500, your body 
will burn fat at the same pace. Make sure you store KetoStix in a cool dry place. Place Ketostix in urine for 40 

seconds minimum and allow it to dry for 10 seconds for an accurate reading. 
PLEASE NOTE: KetoStix are not always accurate. Variables such as water consumption, menstrual cycle, 

dehydration, stress and sodium intake can cause false positives and negative readings.  
Test consistently and look for trends. Once you have been in ketosis for a few days, your body will change and you 

will FEEL the difference. The moment you come out of ketosis you will feel it. Trust your body. 
 

MONITORING PROGRESS- Alot of the controversy surrounding the Keto diet doesn’t revolve around the diet itself 
but the mental pressure it puts on people to suddenly lose weight quickly. More than likely you will lose 5-15 pounds 

within the first 7 days on the Keto diet. This drastic weight loss is caused by your bodies SHOCK from removing 
carbohydrates and sugar from your diet. When you eliminate certain foods, your body releases extra water resulting 

in the initial draw dropping weight loss. However, expecting to lose  5-15 lbs a week is very unrealistic and it can lead 
to stress and emotional eating. Set an aggressive but realistic goal for yourself (2-3 lbs) and do not step on the scale 
more than twice a week. Be careful not to develop unhealthy eating habits like starving yourself or weighing yourself 

everyday. 
 

 You will mess up. You will eat something bad by accident. You will hit a plateau (eventually). It’s cool. It will be worth 
it in the end. Trust the process. 

 
P.S.- Don’t turn into the person that obsesses over the Keto Diet. It’s not for everyone. Remember that when your 

sharing your success with your loved ones.  
 

 The average person loses 10% > of their body diet within 60 days of being on the keto diet. 
 

WATER. You must increase your water & sodium intake for best results and to cure ketoflu symptoms.  
 

RESEARCH. Please do due diligence and research the complexities of the KETO diet. Only those who have 
consulted with a licensed MD should consider this diet. Although said to be highly effective, there are many 

NEGATIVE side effects and anyone who begins this diet should be aware of these risks. Tonicooks, Tonicooks 
LLC, affiliates and partners will NOT be held liable for any adverse reactions as a result to this diet.  


